
(Video starts with a clip of a record player starting and spinning)
(Music starts playing)
(music fades) 
“Growing up my father loved to play his favorite music.”

https://www.superstock.com/asset/vinyl-record-spinning-turntable-close-up/4286R-4566



(music picks back up)

(Title screen)
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(music fades back out but not all the way)

When I was young, my father constructed a complex audio system in our living 
room. Van Morrison, James Taylor, Cat Stevens, and Led Zeppelin would ring 
throughout our house.

https://www.eetimes.com/the-rental-economy-and-stuff/



This initial exposure to music developed within me a love for the 1970s rock 
and roll and american folk and an interest in the technology surrounding audio 
production.

https://genius.com/artists/Led-zeppelin

https://www.subjectivesounds.com/musicblog/acdc-highway-to-hell-album-review

https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/feb/17/james-taylor-i-was-a-bad-influence-o
n-the-beatles-lennon-love-and-a-life-in-song



I would sit with my head against the speakers to feel the rumble as they vibrated 
with bass.

https://www.google.com/imgres?h=217&w=510&tbnh=146&tbnw=344&osm=1&hcb=1&hc
b=1&source=lens-native&usg=AI4_-kT2RcHfSH5QCgAuHpW85iAnXPEpSQ&imgurl=http
s%3A%2F%2Fwww.famecollectibles.com%2Fcdn%2Fshop%2Fproducts%2Fmaxell-spea
ker-ad-poster-1120201601_510x218.jpg%3Fv%3D1605471893&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F
%2Fwww.famecollectibles.com%2Fproducts%2Fzpuzmaxellspeakeradptr11201601&tbni
d=V3-8Jo9jfs4a9M&docid=uy2kieavVdis0M&ved=0CBgQi8AJahcKEwiIqevzzcGCAxUAA
AAAHQAAAAAQCA

https://www.stereonet.com/forums/topic/65758-famous-scene-guy-sitting-in-high-armed-chair-liste
ning-to-music/



My fathers system was an ever changing project. I would work with my dad, an 
experienced electrician, to feed wires throughout the house and connect the 
various speakers to the amp and so on.

https://www.rrfedu.com/blog/2018/07/02/history-recorded-sound/

https://www.google.com/imgres?h=640&w=960&tbnh=183&tbnw=275&osm=1&
hcb=1&hcb=1&source=lens-native&usg=AI4_-kTsn3ofIkWLb0k3acYOqRASr8lb
iQ&imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.av-connection.com%2F2%2FAVimg_43026.j
pg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.av-connection.com%2F%3FPGr%3D165
91&tbnid=MlFndXtFopCM8M&docid=Yw6gaQKlGVbYlM&ved=0CBgQi8AJahcK
EwioheTezsGCAxUAAAAAHQAAAAAQCA

https://www.musicgoround.com/product/cockeysville-md/40051-
S000105925/Used-Vintage-Tascam-112-Stereo-Casette-Deck-N
ot-Fully-Functional

https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/synthesis-techniques-em
ulating-vintage-sounds



I have fond memories of drilling holes through walls and floors to use every inch of 
wire.

https://www.finehomebuilding.com/project-guides/wiring/pulling-cable-vs-fishing-cable



This kinetic experience propelled my learning and familiarity with the technology, 
eventually I became the self-proclaimed DJ of the house.

https://stock.adobe.com/search?k=dj+kids



I would wrack through the hundreds of CDs to the right mix for the day. I’m sure 
my sisters would still blame me for playing too much of Van Morrison’s 
Moondance.

https://www.sanleandro.org/calendar.aspx?PREVIEW=YES&EID=1663

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moondance



As time passed audio technology has changed tremendously with the inclusion of 
bluetooth and music streaming services like Spotify, Pandora, and Soundcloud.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41928-018-0186-x
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.
spotify.music&hl=en_US

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005V
1N71W https://soundcloud.com/playlist



Which allow users to construct unique playlists and explore new artists and 
genres. My father failed to keep up. In turn, the responsibility fell to me to keep the 
music on and sounding good. 



I had to teach myself how to use the bluetooth speakers and music streaming 
services. When I first started this exploration I was completely ignorant to the 
various ways you can use bluetooth speakers but I had a sense of confidence 
because my father had handed down his skill of analog technology. This 
confidence gave me motivation and the freedom to find my own way through all 
the new information that came from technological advancements. I created my 
own unique playlists and music library just as my father had in the analog days. 
I explored new music and diversified my taste.

This will be a 
screen recording



In doing so I brought new music to the rest of my family.



As time has passed mine and my father’s roles have reversed. He now comes to 
me with new music requests and questions about his bluetooth speaker or Alexa 
home device. It makes me happy to be able to teach him new uses of technology 
around a thing we both love.

(music fades out)



Song and Video for Project

Song and all videos were taken from wevideo.com

Any photos that are not listed here were taken from wevideo.com 
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